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Fill the Table
Our class is
helping our
school project by collecting food
for Eden’s
Pantry during the
Christmas
season. Please help us fill this table with groceries. We want to be
sure everyone has food on their table this winter. If we each bring a
bag of groceries, our table will be
overflowing. We can do it!
COVID CAN’T CANCEL CHRISTMAS
All children in reading groups 3 and 4
will be taking a turn at reading a special scripture this Thursday evening.
Watch for an important note wrapped
around your child’s arm on Monday.

This Week We’re learning about
different holiday customs and cultures from
different parts of the
world. This week we’ll
experience Christmas in
England and Sweden.
We’ll learn their holiday
traditions, food, and
some fun facts.

Book It
The months fly by so
fast! It’s time to turn
in your November
Book It chart for
free pizza.

Calendar

Christmas Party

Our Christmas party
will be different this
year, but we’ll still
have fun. For our
gift exchange, girls
should bring a girl
gift and boys should
bring a boy gift.
Choose something
you know your child
would enjoy, at a $10
limit. Please label the
gift for a girl or boy.
Gifts should be at
school by
December 14.
Thanks!

Math Flashcards

Keep practicing
those math flashcards! We continue
to add new facts
that need to be
memorized. We
practice them every
day at school, but a
little extra practice
helps!



Dec. 7– Parker’s
birthday



Dec. 10—Gavin’s
VIP, Christmas
Drive Through
6-7 p.m.



Dec. 17—
Fletcher’s VIP



Dec. 18– Owen’s
birthday, Christmas party



January 4– Kenzo,
Roslyn’s birthday

Word of the Week

MOISTURE
Spelling Words
duck, back, rock, she,
ship, fish, shape,
shine, water, want,
watch, which, where,
before, become, usually, example, together, measure, different, incomplete, musical, bonuses

Library Books
If your child is missing a library book,
please contact Mrs.
Campbell.

